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Experience
We’re been in business for more than 8 years and
during that time we’ve earned a reputation for
excellence and professionalism.
Our expert team are highly trained, and their
focus is always to customise a solution that
meets your needs,and to make your experience
seamless,
professional and hassle-free

Made tomeasure
Attention to detail is the key,which is why our
products are made to measure.Our factory
manufactures to your exact measurements,
ensuring the right fit every-time.

Environment
We believe responsible environmental
management is non-negotiable. Wherever
possible,we source our timber from forests that
are managed by the Forest Stewardship Council.

The FSC logo on our products certifies the
source.Our Sun Select White Teak,for example, is
FSC certified

Manufactured locally
We’re committed to producing quality local products
andAustralian-made fabrics.We operate our own
factory in Prospect,and this is where we
manufacture and assemble almost all of our
products. In addition to supporting local suppliers
and employment, this also enable us to control
quality, and deliver only the best to our customers

Child safety
Weknowhow important it is to keep your children
safe.That’s why all our blinds come with a choice of
child-
safe operating systems that are designed to ensure
there are no choking or strangling hazards.Of course,
they still look beautiful and operate flawlessly.

Components
Wecan also accommodate your ownmanufacturing
needs through our network
of suppliers,allowing us to offer a wide
range of components and fabrics at a very
competitive price within the market.
Our warehouse at Prospect NSW has all the
componentry to enable you to manufacture the
following:

• Holland
• Vertical
• Roman
• Timber
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SUNSCREEN Control heat and light
without losing your view,and
increase night-time privacy by
layering with blockout fabrics.

TRANSLUCENT Use translucent fabrics to
filter out the sunlight whilst
maintaining day and night
time privacy. Translucent
fabrics do not allow a
view through but bring
textures and patterns to
light.

BLOCKOUT When privacy is your goal,
blockout fabrics are the
answer. Night or day,they’ll
keep prying eyes out, and
they’ll also help you
insulate your room.

Simple & Stylish

Roller blinds give your home a clean, modern
appearance.At the same time, they’re one of the
most practical solutions for managing light,
heat, cold and privacy. They are especially useful
if you don’t have much space.Unlike curtains,
they take up almost no room (either up or down),
so they’re
perfect for your busy kitchen or bathroom.

■ Practical solution for managing light, heat,
cold and privacy

■ Fabrics available for all companion products

■ Easy to clean: most fabrics are soil- and
stain- resistant, and can simply be wiped
clean

■ Options available for wet areas like
bathrooms and kitchens

■ Flame retardant, blockout, dim-out and glare
reduction fabrics available

Fabric Opacity
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DOUBLE ROLLER BLINDS
Get the best of both worlds, by combining a blockout blind on
the outside with a sheer or translucent blind on the inside. You
can pull the blockout blind down when ever you need maximum
privacy and UV protection, and leave it up when you don’t. The
sheer/translucent blind gives you soft, diffused light during the day,
and privacy at night, without impeding
the cool summer breeze.
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Motorised blinds add a level of ease and convenience with the touch of a single button. Your entire house
can be synced to a single remote control to open and close your interior blinds. There are other benefits
that come with having automatic blinds beyond just the comfort.

Have you consideredMotorised Blinds
Convenience:With the simple touch of a button, you can move your blind to a position you like. You can
also add sensors and timers so your blinds work for you even when you’re not at home.

Energy efficiency: Reduce your energy usage by controlling the amount of heat and light entering your home.

Longer life span:Manually operated blinds often end up being damaged by excessive force and improper use.
Somfy’s smooth and controlled operation ensures both maximum functionality and a longer product lifespan.

Safety: With Somfy automated blinds , the cords and chains are completely removed,providing a
safer environment for your kids.

Quiet and discreet: At office or at home, silence is a key factor for well being. Sonesse® range from Somfy
offers an added value of acoustic performance to quality and compatibility.
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Make it versatile
For the perfect blend of privacy,light control and style,
take a l o o k at our range of vertical blinds. Choose
from our extensive range of durable, low maintenance
fabrics in exciting new-season colours, textures and
patterns.

With three different tracking systems:40mm
Standard Sunlight Track, Fairline and Tiltrack

■ Economical solution for large
windows, particularly sliding doors

■ Compliments other blind types

■ Can be made to fit sloping windows

■ Range of blade widths available – 89mm,
100mm & 127mm

■ Match your drapes with a coordinated pelmet,
with or without fabric insert

Bottom weight options

CHAINLESS BOTTOMWEIGHTS

SEWN IN ALLSIDES BOTTOMWEIGHTS(OPTIONAL EXTRA)

CHAINED BOTTOM WEIGHTS
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Keep it practical
Designmodernalternativetoverticalblinds, thepanel glideblind isan
innovativeshadingsolution for largerwindows and patiodoors.
Chooseyour preferred panel size- from300mmrightupto1,000mm,and
theycan be free-floatingorconnected,and can stack leftorrightwhen
opening(orboth).

■ Can beused as a roomdivider

■ One-way draworcentre-open

■ 3,4 and5channeltrack options, and up to 9 individual panels

■ Velcro allows foreaseof fabricattachment&detachment

■ Change fabriceasily if your roomdecorchanges
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Make it Sophisticated
Thecasual simplicity of ourRomanblindsallows them intoany setting,
making themone ofourmostpopularproducts.

More detailed thana roller blind, theygather softly as theblind is
opened.

Available in light- alteringorblockout fabrics withdifferentbatten
applications, these shadescan captureandcomplementany intended
style.

Four unique styles-

BUNGALOW: Cord Operated with Aluminium Battens
MANOR: Cord Operated with Aluminium Battens
HOMESTEAD: Cord Operated with TimberBattens
VILLA: Cord Operatedwith Timber Battens
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Cleverlydesignedto operate much like a roller blind,
Lumensaresimple to use,and becausetheir fabric
combinestranslucent andopaquehorizontal strips,
layeredat the window, yougainbetter control over the
balanceof light andprivacy.

Eachblind comeswith acontrol cord that moves
individual translucent andopaquestrips past eachother.
Themore translucent strips youleaveexposed,the more
filtered light you let in. It’s a revolutionary designthat

makesLumenblinds perfect for letting in the light you
want without compromisingon privacy.

■ Contemporary designprovidesastriking look

■ Stunningalternative to the classicvenetianor roller
blind

■ Combinesopaqueand translucent fabrics

■ Available in abeautiful rangeof fashion shades

Be in control
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Galaxyblinds arecomprisedof a distinctive
honeycombdesignthat capture pockets of
air. Thesepockets of air reduce noise and
also provide insulation, helping youkeep
your homewarm in winter andcool in
summer, reducingyour energybills.

■ Available Singlecells
■ Top-downandbottom-
up options available

■ Day& Night Shade
■ Cordless

Effortlessly beautiful
GALAXYCOLLECTION
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Imagesarefor illustration purposesonly.
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ALUMINIUM VENETIAN
Aluminium Venetian blinds are still one of our most popular
window furnishing styles and with good reason. They offer great
flexibility and functionality, and make it easy for you to filter
incoming light,.

Durable, efficient and economical, aluminium venetian blinds are
also decorative. You can choose from a select range of colours to
suit most applications.
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TIMBERSTYLE & TIMBER LOOK VENETIAN
Timberstyle Venetian give you the beautiful organic appearance of
timber, as well as the low-maintenance convenience of man-made
materials. Manufactured using polystyrene, these elegant blinds are
water-resistant, durable and easy to clean, making them an ideal
solution for kitchens and bathrooms.
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CURTAIN COLLECTION
Curtains are the perfect choice for creating
an evocative space that can provide
movement and flow into any room

The options are limited only by the mood
you want to create to complete the home. A
lightweight sheer to soften the look, a
uncoated fabric to add texture and body,
maybe a blockout or lined for a more
dramatic formal effect.

We offer over 22 different fabric choices
each with a range of colours from Australia
and oversea suppliers. Our relationship with
Wilson also allow us to offer a coordinating
story with your drapery and blinds having
matching fabric.
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FOLDINGARMAWNINGS
TheFoldingArm Awning is the perfect sunprotection retractable systemfor large
areassuchasdecksand outdoor entertaining areasbecauseit offers great sun
protection over large areas.

Theseawnings are available as Standard or SemiCassette which conceals the
mechanism inside the headbox when retracted. Standard operation is by crank (gear
operation) or the awningcanbemotorised andlinked with optional sunandwind
sensors.

Ask us about our new FAA systems: Australian Folding Arm, FA42and FA44.

Create the ultimate deck ©Somfy 2016
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MOTORISEDAWNINGS
No more ugly, hard-to-operate handles,especiallyin 35°! Electric awningscanbeoperated easily
with a remote control, tablet or smartphone.

Our rangeof motorised awningsis the perfect addition to anyhome.With the singlepressof a
button, youcanaddcomfort andconvenienceto your outdoor entertaining.

Formore comfort, consideraddingsensors. Thesunsensorlowers the awning automatically to
keepyour living room cool. And, for more peaceof mind when you’reaway,the wind sensorwill
automatically retract your awningwhen the wind picksup to protect your system.
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STRAIGHT DROP AWNINGS
Straight Drop awnings drop down at aright angle to the ground, providing
shade for outdoor areas including windows, decks and patios. These
awnings are very versatile and come in a range of different fabrics
including canvas and acrylic. We supply straight drop blinds in a number of
styles:

CORDANDREEL: Available in all fabric types, these awnings are very
popular, especially for verandas and pergolas.

GEARBOXOPERATED:Agoodvalue formoneyoption, gearbox
operated blinds work with a crank handle that is hooked into the
gearbox to wind the awning up and down. Because they have no cords
they enjoy a clean finish while still being as easy to operate as a roller
blind.

©Hunter DouglasAustralia 2016
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WIRE GUIDE: Also known as stainless steel wire guide awnings,
thewire guide lets the awningsmove up and down easily and with
a very close fit. These are very popular due to their ease of use,
versatility and sleek modern appearance. Cables are 316marine
grade,making them ideal for coastal locations. These blinds are
usually crank operated but they can be motorised for extra
convenience.

CHANNELGUIDEMULTISTOP:The spring tension system
makes these blinds easy to operate by hand and with no gaps or
messy cords you can achieve a wonderfully clean look. The bottom
bar is spring loaded and locks into position at any point when it is
turned and released.

VERTISCREEN:Vertiscreenblindsarespecifically designed for
Australian conditions .While they were originally intended to be
used outdoors, Vertiscreen awnings can just as easily be
fitted inside and can also be motorised for added convenience.

Alpha sideretention system ©Hunter DouglasAustralia 2016

Close-up of Wire Guide Awning



ENTERTAINING ISEFFORTLESSOUTDOORSWHEN
PROTECTEDBYTHEZIPSCREEN

■ Contemporary squarehead-box blends seamlesslyinto existing structures.
■ Child Safe- No cords or chains.

■ Easyto operate - 3styles available -
Manual (Gearbox or Spring Loaded)or Motorised.

■ Ultra-lock allows closing,lockingand tensioning in one easyaction.
■ Patented Z-LOCKtechnology to ensure that the fabricholds taut.

■ Minimalist, slimline, designmeansthat
they canbeinstalled in buildings and
homes.

■ Unique self-aligning
sidechannelsmakes installation
easybeingable to correct out
of square areas.

■ Sun/UVprotection, Privacy,Wind and
Insect Resistant.

Zipscreen is atrademark of Rollease Acemeda PTYLTD26



Woodland
Grey

Black Natural
Anodized

White Classic
Cream

Paperbark

STANDARDFINISHESAVAILABLE

Size: Upto 5000mm width and4000mm drop.

Construction: PowdercoatedAluminium channelsandContemporary.
125mmSquareHead-Box (Fully enclosed or open
available.

Features: Theall-important Ultra-Lock function allows the screen
to beclosed, locked and tensioned all in one easyaction
addingthis with the hidden Z-lock providing asecure
guidedmovement that won’t blow out in the wind. An
integrated feedingfunnel and hiddentop stop, allows
the fastener to befeedthrough into sidechannel
easilyaswell asensuringthe blind comesto astop at the
highestpoint.

Operation: Manual (Gearboxor SpringOperation) or Motorised

Colours: TheStandard Colours areMill, Anodised,Woodland
Grey, Black, ClassicCream, PaperbarkandWhite.
Custom powdercoating availableat additional costs.

Recommended Fabrics: Outlook Mesh

Images: RolleaseAcmedaPTYLTD
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■ No zips,cords, ropesor wires

■ Robust design

■ Leaveit at any height

■ Locksat bottom

■ Reduceyour energybills

ZIPTRAK® TRACK
GUIDEDAWNINGS
No cords,no zippers,no buckles,no fuss - Ziptrak®
is the ideal solution for the quick,neat andeasy
operation of vertical screening. With adiscreet
track profile andcolour options to match or
compliment your existing space, Ziptrak®blinds
offer superiorfunctionality without compromising
your style.

LEAVEATANYHEIGHT

Ziptrak®blinds can beleft at any
position along the track. Simply
let the blind go,and it will stay at
your desiredheight.

LIGHTWEIGHT,SIMPLEOPERATION

Astonishingly,most of the weight
of the blind material disappears
dueto our patented spring-
balanced system.

LOCKSINTOPLACE

Ziptrak®blinds havelocking
mechanismswhich allows the
blinds to be lockedwhen fully
down, providing a securehold,
evenin windy conditions
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CONVERTIBLEAWNINGS
Thisis the most popular type of Awning dueto its versatility.
Convertibleawningsaresuitable for both ground floor and
upper level applications andcanbeoperated externally with
rope,tape or awinch or internally with tape or awinch.

Optional hoodsareavailablein 16colours, to protect the
fabric on the roller when retracted. FlorentineAwnings
arebasedon the convertible awning and haveguide
rails connectedflush to the wall. Ideal for doorwaysand
balconies,the pivot armsaredesignedto allow more
clearanceunder the awning.

AUTOMATICAWNINGS
Automatic awningsarehandoperatedwith self-locking
arms that slidealongvertical rails. Great for all exterior
uses,especially covering windows and doors, these awnings
caninclude aheadboxto protect the roller mechanismand
the fabric from harshweather. Automatic awningscomein
anumber of different fabrics including sunscreen,canvasand
acrylic.

PIVOTARMAWNINGS
System2000 Pivot ArmAwnings areideal for shadinga
hugevariety of windows. PivotArm Awningswill shadethe
window yet allow the air to flow aroundit, makingthem
ideal for those hard to reachwindows. Theycanbeoperated
internally or externally viacord lock,winch or motor. Among
our most popular pivot arm awningsarethe Robusta Pivot
ArmAwnings. Thesearedesignedfor high wind areas or
larger windows and canbeoperated usingamotor or a
crank,both internally andexternally.

©Uniline Australia 2016

©Hunter DouglasAustralia 2016



www.shutters2you.com.au

1300 459 682


